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No.14040/AC D2l20l8/Leg.

E-TENDER NOTICE

Production and supply of Security Hologram
which Hotstamped in PVC CR 80 identity card from competent
€-Tenders are invited for

persons/firms as per the Specification, General condition and Special conditions
contained in the schedule. The tender is to be submitted as e-tender through
https://etenders.kerala.gov.in. Since this is an e-tender, only those bidders who have
enrolled in the above portal with their own digital signature certifrcate (DSC) can
participate in the tender. E-Tender document and other details can be obtained from
the above e-portal.

-

Tender ID

2018_KLS_187517_r
t4040lAC D212018/LEG

Tender No.

Document download/ sale start date -

-

0542-2018 05.30 p.m.
05--02-2018 05.30 p.m
1A2-2018 04.00 pm
1942-2018 02.00 pm
t 400/- + 48 (GST@ r2%)

Bid submission stan date
Document closing date
Date & time of opening of e-tender Price of Tender Form
EMD

{

1,500/-

Cost of e-Tender & EMD (Online Payment) are shown in the above table
All the above payments including EMD should be made as single payment through
online.
Dates up to which the rates are to remain
- 90 days from the date ofopening
firm for acceptance
Performance Security

deposit

-

5yo

of total amount ofthe contract value

Schedule

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR HOTSTAMPING THE
HOLOGRAM IN IDENTITY CARI)
01. Size of the holosram

l5 MM (Width) X

15

MM (Length)

(Square with round comer edges)

02.

a)
b)

Should be scratch prooi
Single colour (GOLD OR SILVER)

Provide 3 samples each of Silver and Gold along with the proposal (any hologram)
hotstamped in standard CR80 PVC cards.
03. Other features required

a)

From 2Dl3D origination system:

l)

3D Kerala State Emblem./Assembly Building image

2) 2D pattem background text (Secretariat of the Kerala Legislature)
3) Flip image using two different physical objects

b)

From dot matrix origination system:
1

.

Animation kinetic effect

2. Gradient effect
3. Modulated dePth effect
4. Guiloche Pattem
5. Pearl effect
6. Multi colour Micro text
mentioned
Hologram must include minimum 4 features from the above list which should be
in the proposal.
04, Other features:

a) All the layers in the hologram

except micro text shall be visible with naked eye'

b)ShouldbecompatiblewithCRSOpvccardssuppliedbytheKeralaLegislature
Secretariat.

c)TheHologramshallnotbeaffectedbynormalvariationinatmosphericconditions.
years without
The shelf-life of the Hologam in the card should be minimum three

d)

any tleformation or deterioration under normal atmospheric conditions'

05. Special conditions:

1)TheMastermaybechangedatthediscretionoftheKeralaLegislatureSecretariatat
ofthe tender and the tender should have the facilities to
any time during the
"ur."i"y
Legislatue
produce the Master within the time-frame specified by the Kerala
Secretariat.

2) CR 80 PVC cards for hotstamping

the hologram will be supplied by the Kerala

Legislature Secretariat.

3)

4)

given by the Legislature
Use the State Emblem and Image of Legislature Secretariat
Secretariat for developing Hologram'
be given along with the
3 or 4 CR 80 PVC Cards, Hotstamped with Hologram should
tender document

Qther Points to be included in the tender
0l . The Tenderer must be from India.
02. Hologram being a security product incorporating many technical features, the
selection will be based purely on technical evaluation and the Kerala Legislature
Secretariat is not bound to accept the lowest tender.
03.

The Tenderer should either be a registered security printer or be a member of
Hologram Manufacturers Association of India (HoMAI). No trader or agent of
manufacturers shall be considered.

04. The Tenderer must possess all the facilities for completing the job successfully inhouse, viz, Artwork Creation, Master Origination, specifically the DOT MATRIX
system capable of generating high security master in 2Dl3D Conventional manner
with I ,20,000 DPI or more. Also the Tenderer must possess Glass Negative
Preparation, Developing of Glass Master, Nickelling Procss, Metal Master
preparation, embossing, lamination, die cutting, coating, etc. and all other
intermediary processes involved in the manufacture of Security Hologram.
05. The Kerala Legislature Secretariat has the right to cancel the tender at any time
06. The hologram master should be given
hotstamped cards.

to Kerala Legislature Secretariat along with

07. After awarding the work the hotstamped cards must be delivered with in 20days.

LAW GOVERNING THE CONTRACT

i)

The law of India shall govem this contract.

ii)

Irrespective of the place of performance or place of payment under the contract, the
contract shall be deemed to have been made at the place from which the acceptance
of tender has been issued.

iii) The court at Trivandrum, Kerala

alone shall have jurisdiction to decide any dispute
arising out ofor in respect ofthis contract.

In

case of all conditions of the tender, the decision of the Niyamasabha Secretary, Kerala
shall be final and binding. In the event of any dispute arising out of the tender, such dispute
would be subjected to the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts within the district of Trivandrum.
Kerala.

.

Rates quoted should be inclusive of all charges including Transportation charges,
Loading charges, Unloading charges if any etc
2. The Purchasing Oflicer reserves the right to accept, reject or postpone any or all
Tenders without assigning any reasons whatsoever.
I

Any legal disputes that may arise in relation to the e-tender formalities will
be restricted to the Jurisdiction of Thiruvananthaouram.
For more details: https:,ctendcrs.kerala.gor.in

%Aw+<t'ffihsmzrK

Under Secretary- II (Accounts),
Secretariat of the Kerala Legislature.
Thiruvananthapuram-695 03 3

